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Percy Tops IFC Slate;
Smoker Dates Picked

Brooks Tells Of Study
In Company Leadership
Speaking In Prout Chapel Sun-

dny on the "Opportunities for
Leadership." Cornell I'rof. Karl
Brooks, Omicron Delta Kappa's
alumnus of the year, related his
findings in studying relations between superiors, supervisors (middle men), and subordinates in
American industry.
Mr. Brooks was" introduced by
ODK president Roger Kasten, and
opened with the comment that
Howling Green is taking its place
among the leading colleges in the
nation, and he was "lucky and
grateful" for being recognized as
outstanding alumnus for 1855.
Industrial Plant Study
With the aid of a Ford Foundation grant last year Mr. Urooks
made extensive study in industrial
plants as to what employees expect of their supervisors and superiors and what the superiors expect of their supervisors and employees. His research is an attempt
to aid companies in finding out
how to improve the leadership of
the supervisor.
He explained that employees
want understanding, opportunity,
and recognition, all of which must
be handed down through the supervisor. The superiors, on the other
hand, expect primarily results
from the employees and expect
the supervisor to direct the employees in gaining the best results.
Guide ShMl Rating
Mr. Brooks' research includes
a guide sheet from which employers may rate outstanding employees to find if they have the
abilities and leadership <]ualitics
which make for the most wellrounded ami efficient leadership.
Mr. Brooks was initiated into
Omicron Delta Kappa Sunday at
I p.m. along with Dean Ralph G.
llarshman. honorary member; Herbert A. GoertX, graduate student;
Fred B. Garbing, F.dward J. Halle r. Richard D. Humphrey, Bennett I.itherland. and Samuel J.
Martin, seniors; anil juniors Brad
Greenberg and Robert Fitch. Mr.
C. L. Proctor, chairman of the
board of directors at Toledo Edison, was also initiated by proxy
for the chapter at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. A banquet for
new and present members of Beta
Tau Circle follov:ed the talk.

Debaters Win 'B'
Tourney Saturday
For Second Year
The Bowling Green debaters
won the "B" tourney of the Ohio
Wesleyan debate tournament Saturday afternoon, bringing home
the winners trophy for the second
straight year.
Debating for BG on the affirmative side of the topic, "That the
United States Should Extend Diplomatic Recognition to the Communist Government of China," was
Shirley A. Merritt and Shirley
Ann Sparr.
Defeated By Horn
This team won over Ohio Northern University and Muskingum
College. The hosts, Ohio Wesleyan,
were the only team to defeat the
affirmative duo.
Barbara Eyre and Don W. Rector had a similar record for the
negative team. They won over
Ohio University and Muskingum.
while losing to Ohio State University.
"A" Tourney Is Jinx
Donald C. Kleckncr. director of
forensics, stated that the Ohio
Wesleyan "A" tourney has been
a "jinx" for the BG debaters in
the last three years. This was evident in the outcome of Saturday's
tourney.
The "A" team, composed of
Roger N. Kasten, Ernest "Bud"
Weckesser, Deloris Lehman Conley, and Donald Packurd, were
only able to win two of four
matches.
Kasten and Weckesser, debating
for the affirmative, won over Ohio
Wesleyan, losing to Muskingum
and Ohio U.
The negative team, Conley and
Packard, lost to Ohio State and
Kenyon College, defeating Heidelberg College.

Long, '39, Selected
Notable Chicago
Religious Leader

Donor Release Slips
AvailableTo APhiO
Blood Bank Drive
Alpha Phi Omega will again
bring the Rod Cross Blood Mobile
to the campus on February 16,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., announced
Bob Connelly, general chairman.
All students who wish to donate blood may pick up Parental
Release forms from their dorm
proctors or representatives in their
sorority or fraternity houses. Students living off campus may obtain forms in the Nest. The forms
may be returned either to the
place fiom which they were obtained or to A Phi O by campus
mail. It is recommended that students obtain these forms before
the semester ends. In addition to
these forms sign-up sheets will be
posted in dorms and in the Nest.
As in the past, students will be
excused from classes while they
arc donating blood. The quote
for the campaign has been set at
175 pints.

rh«lo by Jim Gordon
Inlarfiattrnlly council officers for th« socond i»meil«r an. Irora Uft, Edward
Thai, Z#la B»ta Tau. ■•certary; P«.» Gataoa, Alpha Tau Om»aa. trta»ur«; Donald Porcy. PI Kappa Alpha. pr*ild«nt; and Roatr XatUm. Kappa Sigma, vic»pr«tld«nt

Cinema Club Cancels
Next Semester's Films

Fees Payable Now,
February 1 Last Day

The Cinema Club is cancelling
the second semester film schedule,
Miss Virginia Merrell, chairman of
the Film Arts Society, announced.
Holders of season tickets may
obtain n $2 refund from Miss
Merrell at the Library circulation
desk. Cancellation was due to the
lack of sufficient sales to pay
film rental fees.

Registration fees for the second semester may now be paiil at
the business office, E. C. Ringer,
comptroller, announced. Hours for
payment of fees are from 8 a.m.
to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to I p.m.
A late registration fee will be
charged to students who fail to
pay their fees by 4 p. m. Tuesday,
Feb. 1.

Second-Half Selections Prove
Climax Of Band Performance
By GERALD MURRAY
An outstanding selection of
numbers in the second half of
Sunday evening's performance by
the University Symphonic Band
left audiences with a feeling of
content that they had listened to
a program of merit.
Mendelssohn's "Overture for
Band" opened the program on a
dull and disorganized note. Halfway through the number, however,
with a full hand the composition
almost came to life.
The first half steadily improved
with the ever popular "Ballet Parisian" by Offenbach with its bouncing gallop and can-can finale with
David S. Glasmire relieving Roy
J. Weger as director. Anthony
Roberts on trumpet and Charles
LutI on the snare drum presented
an unusually interesting arrangement entitled, "Trumpet and
Drum" by Lang. Both sections of
the program were ended with the
popularly appealing rhythms of
marches.
The second half of the performance was much better presented
as a whole. Opening with Verdi's
"LaForza del Destino" overture,
an intriguing bass rhythm and an
excellent flute section carried
across much more meaning than
the over-bearing clarinet section
which played the melody.
"Tropical" by Morton Gould
was exciting with its lilting Latin
rhythm, and I.eroy Anderson's
"Sleighride" presented an excellently played modern number.
"Psalm for Band" by Persichetti
and "Sequoia" by La Cassey were

both mood Betting compositions
presenting a full band with rich
mellow tones, especially from the
trombone and cornet sections.
In many cases the performer!
seemed mechanical in their work
iiml did not really feel the music
they were playing. The French
horn section proved itself outstanding throughout the program.
All in all, it was another good
program of fine music presented
by our hard-working music students and faculty.

Greek Heads Meet
To Plan Activities
The Greek Week committee bad
an organizational meeting Thursday, Jan. 1.1, to discuss plans for
Greek Week. The theme of the
dance Wai deliberated. It was announced that any fraternity or
sorority member desiring to work
on one of the committees should
contact the chairman by phone.
The chairmen are: Pete Gatsos,
A'I O, and Barbara Dowds, Delta
Zeta, dance; IFC sing, Bay Preston. Sigma Nu; fraternity exchange dinners, Bob Fitch, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; sorority exchange
dinners, Pat Ransom, Phi Mu; IFC
banquet, Donald Percy, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Panhcl banquet, F.laine
Karney, Alpha Phi; outstanding
senior fraternity man, John Gargus, Phi Kappa Psi; publicity,
Richard Bryan, Kappa Sigma, and
Alice Surrell, Kappa Delta; and
dance clean up, Sam Martin, Delta Tau Delta.

The Rev. Kermit L. Long, '39,
has been named one of the 12 outstanding Chicago religious leaders
for l!lf>4. These men were chosen
for distinguished service in their
religious communities and also as
Chicagoans.
Dr. Long has been pastor of
Trinity Methodist Church, Chicago, for the last eight years. His
service there has made him one
of the notable ministers of the
country.
Dr. Long was on the Bowling
Green campus during Homecoming
1964 when he spoke at the alumni
luncheon.
A native of Bcllevue, Dr. Long
received his Bachelor of Science
degree here.
He received his
Bachelor of Theology, his master's
and doctor's degrees at Northwestern University.

McDonald Explains Drop
In Withdrawals To Frosh
Fewer students have withdrawn
from the University this year than
in any other similar period in our
history, Pies. Ralph W. McDonald
told the freshman class at its
convocation Thursday. The president also told the group that they
are almost past the largest barrier
in their college life and arc about
to start the second semester which
is a "semester of opportunity."
Reason! For Withdrawals
Rcnsons for students withdrawals include lack of funds, illness, and frustration resulting
from poor grades. In this freshman year only four per cent of
the students withdrew, as compared to last year's record of six
per cent. A 20 per cent reduction
in the total number of student
withdrawals occurred in the sophomore, junior and senior classes.
These figures indicate the growth
of the University, and the realization on the part of a majority of
the students as to why they came
to college, Dr. McDonald explained.
Excellent Attendance
This year's record indicates
that we have the ablest faculty in
our history.
Furthermore, the
president said, the freshman class
is of the highest caliber. Its class
attendance record has been excellent and the quality of work in
the classroom, according to reports from the faculty, is at its
best. The University has reached
its highest accrediting level. Dr.
McDonald also said the student
leadership has been very good and

cooperation between the students
and student leaders is excellent.
With the approach of finals
week, Dr. McDonald offered the
students some suggestions which
might aid their studying. The
president suggested that during
the eight days of the exam week,
when there will be an opportunity
for concentrated study, the time
should be planned in relation to
the umount of studying needed to
(Continued on Page 2)

4th Military Ball
Scheduled March 11
The fourth annual combined
Military Ball will be held Friday,
March 11, in the Men's Gym. Harry P. Thai and Edward Haller
have been appointed co-chairmen
of the dance, which is entirely
cadet controlled, by Colonels Luther M. Bivins and Thomas R. Malonc Jr., heads of the AFROTC
and Army ROTC departments respectively.
The Air Force committees this
year and their chairmen are; band,
William Mclvin; decorations, Bud
Weckesser; intermission, Theodore
Bcuke; budget, Roger T. McBride;
parking, James C. Koehler; entrance, Ambrose J. Paridon.
The Artillery committees and
their chairmen are: publicity,
William
Rogers;
refreshments,
Bennett Litherland; reception line,
Richard N. Berk; check room,
Walter R. Lundwall; clean up,
Victor Thomas Springer.

l'hoto by K.1 Bellheaer

New members In Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honorary, are. from left
D.an Ralph G. Harshman. James Corbln. Ronald Walsh. Gerald Jacobs. Jams.

Trace. Richard McCuUen. Robert Rogers Lenny Miles. Eugene Waddns. Robert
Darling. Fred Mets. Fred Ashley. Daniel Duilcy. Charles Mantel. Robert Zeigler.

Fourteen Become Members Of Scholarship Fraternity
Fourteen sophomore men were
initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, national scholastic honorary, Sunday
afternoon, Jan. 9.
Ralph G.
Harshman, dean of administration,
was inducted as an honorary membe'r.

Initiated were Fred Ashley,
James Corbin, Robert Darling Jr.,
Daniel Duricy, Charles Mantel,
Richard McMullen, Lanny Miles,
Fred Metz, Robert Rogers, James
Trace, Ronald Walsh, Walter Watkins, Robert Ziegler, and Gerald
JaVdBs.

This group is the second to be
initiated on campus and the first
to be installed by the local chapter. Present members of Phi Eta
Sigma were inducted as the charter
organization by the Miami University chapter last spring.
A reception after the ceremony

was held in the Commons.
Membership in Phi Eta Sigma
requires the candidate to gain a
minimum 3.6 point average during the first semester of his freshman year, or a minimum accumulative 3.6 point average for the
entire freshman year.

Interfraternity Council had its
last meeting of this semester
Thursday, Jan. 18 anil officers
were elected for the coming term.
The new leaders of the Council
are: Donald Percy, Pi Kappa Alpha, president; Roger Kasten,
Kappa Sigma, re-elected to vicepresident; Edward Thai, /.eta Beta
Tau, secretary; and Pete Gatsos,
Alpha Tau Omega, treasurer.
Percy, a political science-history
major from Lima, has held the
presidency in his fraternity two
scinoMcrs and has been with IFC
one semester. He is also the cochairman of the Greek Week banquet.
Watchai Rush Rules
Kasten is a speech therapy major and comes from Freeport, HI.
He has served two semesters on
the Council and as vice-president,
is in charge of the rushing rules
for the fraternities. He was recently re-elected to the presidency
of Kappa Sigma where he has also served in other executive capacities.
Ed Thai is from Miami Beach,
Fin., and is in business administration at Bowling Green. He is president of ZBT and committee head
in charge of presenting keys to
IFC members during Greek Week.
Heads Groelc Dane*
Tho treasurer, Pete Gntsos, is
from I,akewood, and is also president of ATO. He is in liberal
arts and is completing his first
semester in the council. He is the
co-chairman of dance preparation
for Greek Week.
The retiring president, Richard
Humphrey, was in charge of Thursday's meeting and after pictures
of the council were taken for the
KEY, the group was informed of
the mid-term standings of the
freshman class and the possibilities of their point averages in respect to pledging privileges for
next semester. Humphrey then
read the constitution of the Council for the benefit of members and
for those who might have now
ideas to add to it.
The smoker dates for the formal
rushing period were drawn from
a hat by the individual fraternity
representatives. These smokers
will be held from Feb. IB to March
10.

A Cappella Choir
Begins Eighth Tour;
Main Stop Florida
The University A Cappella
Choir will embark on its eighth
annual southern tour on Jan. 20,
according to Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
director of choral activities. Dr.
Kennedy will heud the group assisted by student directors,
Charles Dowdell and Edward
Housholder.
The 60-member group will leave
by Greyhound bus on Jan. 20 for
a concert in Eaton, Ohio, that
evening. Heading south, they will
stop for a concert at Crossville,
Tenn. on Jan. 27 before moving
into Florida. The Florida concert
schedule includes programs in
Gracevillc on Jan. 28, St. Petersburg on Jan. 29, two in St. Petersburg and one in Bradenton on
Jan. 30, Miami on Feb. 1 and 2,
Ft. Laudcrdale on Feb. 3, and
Daytona Beach on Feb. 4.
Concern In St. Petersburg Area
During the concert schedule in
the St. Petersburg area, the choir
will stay at the Sea Shell Hotel
in Clearwatcr Beach, traveling to
the concerts from the hotel.
The concert in Bradenton will
be given at Bradenton Trailer
Park, the largest in the world.
After leaving Florida, the group
will present programs in Sylacauga, Ala. on Feb. 5, Cleveland,
Tenn. and Knoxville, Tenn. on
Feb. 6. Dr. Kennedy has selected
a series of four different programs
for performance on the tour.
Touring Memberi
Choir members who are going
on the tour arc:
Flret ioprsnos—Sblrloy Brt-chmncher.
tola Butcher. Jsn Johnson. Nancy I.a»h.
lloiuilyn McElhaniy. Krnnces Miller,
Jean MrCan.lllsh. anil Carol Shaffer.
Bcton.l 8oprano»—San.lr« Akenbergvr,
(Cdntinudd on Page 2)

In Our Opinion

A Phi O Used Books
Go On Sale Jan. 24

Cinema Club Folds

The A Phi O Used Hook Store
will be open from Monday, Jan.
24 to Thursday, Jan. 27 for the
buying and selling of used books,
announced Harry Thai, president
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity.
The Bookstore will again be
open from Monday, Jan. :il to Friday, Feb. 4 to sell used hooks for
the second semester.
Students
may bring old books to the Bookstore early, possibly during the
week of finals, so as to permit
less confusion in selling books and
to prevent a rush.

After five years of bringing the hunt of motion pictures
to the campus, Cinema Club has cancelled all second semester
proceedings. Miss Virginia Merrell, a member of the library
staff and adviser to the club, announced last week that low
membership had made it financially impossible for the club
to bring the scheduled films to the campus for the second
semester.
Cinema Club wa founded in I960, largely by the efforts
of alumnus James l.imbacher in conjunction with the Film
Arts Society of this campus. The club boasted honorary membership of approximately 20 of the motion picture industry's
greatest stars, producers, and directors. Honorary members
included Darrell V. Zanuck, Charlie Chaplin, Cecil B. I)emille, Adolph Menjou, and the late Lionel Barrymore.
Ohio State University and the University of Michigan,
Miss Merrell said, have maintained memberships of about
600 students, but Bowling Green cannot maintain a membership of more than 20.
Cinema Club has prided itself in selecting the greatest
of the older movies—the established movies which have
brought favor and progression to one of the twentieth century's most elaborate achievements. In doing so, the club
brought the great movie actors and actresses under the direction of the DeMille pomp, the Zanuck mastery—concentrating
in one academic year more artistry of quality than the present cinema can mass produce in five years.
Through the planning and organization begun by Mr.
I.imbacher and carried out by Miss Merrell, the Bowling
Green club was gaining recognition in the film world as one
of the better groups of its kind.
If one gives much thought as to some of the interests
which draw students from an organization such as Cinema
Club, one would be led to believe that we are, moving as
many leaders have feared, toward mass mediocrity.

Attention Blood Donors

Lines At Deadline

Editor Draws Symbolic Picture
In Memoriam Of Falcons Nest

It was dirty. In the winter 11 was
cold, the collee was even won* than
at preterit—but II had almoiphere."
It was In the middle ol campus and
was th* social center ol th* University. F*w students could avoid It lor
mor* than a day at a lira*.
You could meet everyone and
anyone at almost anytime of the
day—that is, if you could see
through the haze of smoke. It
was plastered with signs at all
times. You couldn't find a seat.
If dancing space wus available,
nobody danced; if there was no
dancing space, everyone wanted
to dance.
It was the only place you could
find people watching television at
one end of the room while the
juke box blared at the other end.
At the same time no one listened
or watched either, but shouted
over the vibrations. In the middle
of the crowd somo idiot would be
studying—completely unaware of
all that was about him. Even more
paradoxical, it certainly did not
present the timo or place for
philosophical meditation, but, nevertheless, you could find several
persons serenely gazing; out
through the musty drnpes at the
windows.
Firm friendships were mad* and
broken In th* Neet over a cigarette
and a cup of colfee and In front of a
warm bias* In in* fir* plac*. hat*rnal and lnd*p*nd*nl problem! w*r*
lron*d out. Ev*ryon* had a warm
leellng o| comrad*shlp which probably will not b* equalled In th* lutur*
of th* school.
But progress and enlargement
have come to us, and the rustic
old log cabin must go. Let this
be our epitaph to the Falcons Nest.

The six seniors from the University who took the Junior Management Assistant Examination in
Toledo, Saturday, Jan. 8, were
Jack J. Houk, Harold R. Cox,
Donald E. Percy, Lia Noukas,
David Lee Aufderstrasse, and Paul
Smith.
Successful applicants of the
Civil Service Examination will receive appointments leading to ml
ministrative positions in federal
departments and agencies.

Official
Announcements
SlucUni. may complete (heir r«qi»trallon forma for Ih* second Mma..«r
ol Ihe Office of the Registrar until Jan.
27.
Commencement rehearsal for January graduates Is scheduled al 4:15
p. m.. Monday, Jan. 24. In the Main
Auditorium.

• • •

Forms for the first Alpha I'hi Omega sponsored Bloodbank visit of the second semester will be distributed to the
proctors of the dormitories and to representatives in the fraternity and BOrority houses, according to Robert Connelly,
chairman.
Students are asked to take the forms home with them
during the mid-semester vacation to obtain proper parental
signatures. The forms are being released early in hopes that
more students will obtain the permission of their parents,
both for a record donation and to eliminate false signatures.
The forms are to be returned to the proctors and representatives from which they were obtained. Off-campus students may get I hi' donation blanks from tin- table in the
Nesl.
The Bloodhank will be on campus Tuesday. Feb. 15. from
10 a.m. to •! p.m. and is scheduled to return again on May 5.

BY GEHALD
"Home of aspiring souls," the
FalooiiH Nest once stood as a symbol for all that was Bowling Green
State University. It's ono of thoBo
things
inexpressible
by
mere
words, but every uppcrclassman
can conjure up in his mind a picture of the famed old Nest.

Six Seniors Take
Civil Service Exam

MURRAY
INCIDENTIAl INTELLIGENCE! Th*
Initials of Gay Coffin, public relations tp*ak*r on our campus Thursday, ar* Identical to th* company
by which h* Is *mp!oy*d. G.M.C.
A campus couple kept their marriage of Feb. 5, 1864 a secret
from their fraternity and sorority
groups until almost their first anniversary, but the news leaked out
last week. It wasn't until last summer that even the parents of the
couple found out about the marriage.
What surprisos fraternity brothers and sorority sisters most is
that for a year the woman had
lived in the sorority house without her sisters even knowing about
the marriage, while the man not
only kept the secret from fraternity brothers but his own roommate (ff-campus.
ON WITH THE SHOW. Wh.n ih*
power lolled on th* lecond floor o|
th* student union at Auqustana Col!eqe In Rock Island. 111., th* weekly
Observer stall chased students from
their downstairs brldq* game* and
set up shop In the lounge.
COMPLAINT
DEPT.
Rather
typical of the typo of spirit among
the students, don't you think, when
they sit hack and let a University
professor cop first prize in the
original chetr contest sponsored
by the Spirit Committee?

■ CHURC.I

11 \ _/ '

/SH0E

I SHOP

All library books loaned to students
are due at the circulation desk of the
University library. Tuesday. Jan. 2V
•
•
e
Withholding Tax Statements are now
available for all students. Any student having earnings (regardless of
amount) prior to December, should get
th* wage statement at th* Business
Office. Cashier Window. This statement Is needed for filing Income lax
returns and should be obtained promptlye
*
*
Any January graduates who have
not picked up their commencement announcements should contact Frank Fusco at 97743.
TWO RECEIVE LICENSES
GrJOfgQ
Dunster and Joseph
(lull, recently passed the examination for a third-class radio operator's license given by the Federal
Communications Commission
in
Detroit.
The licenses allow the students,
freshman radio majors, to operate
the transmitter and controls of
the University station, VVBC.U.

'Bouffinq Grtrn State Uniucrsiti)

jA

315 Ad. Bldff.
I'honti :(M" I
$1.00 par nwili
lii.on |MT j'i'Hr
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Foreign Grants Are Listed;
Spain Has Private Donor
Opportunities for foreign study
in 18 countries are listed in the
I'amphlet "Foreign Study Grants,
I965-66." published recently by
the Institute of International Education.

PheU l>> Jim I.„..!....
"Sound off 1, 1 . , ."
Dr. MAURICE I. MANDELL

Mandell Wins Cheer
Contest, Pockets $5
Winner of thr cheer content,
■ponsored by the Spirit Committee, is Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, as.■•istHnt professor of business .«.TMIIIIst I ill lull.
Dr. Mandell will receive the
first prize of $5. His cheer will
lie introduced at the Ohio U basket 1>HI I game Saturday ni^ht, announced
Dan
Wswrxyn.sk,
chairman of the committee.
The winner of the $:t second
prize is I'airii'ia Montgomery, Chi
Omega. Third, fourth, and fifth
plsees respectively jro to Dorothy
Tucker. 310 Kohl Hall; Bcrnadine
Dougsn, i MI North Enterprise;
and Donald Traxler, 178 Falcon
Hall. These winners will each receive two passes to the Cla-Xcl
Theater.
Hitch winner will be notified by
the Spirit Committee, and their

cheers will be introduced si home
gsmes later in the season.

No Waiting Any More;
News Gets Private Line
The Journalism department and
Th* B G N*Wf now have a new
telephone number. 39301. The Installation o| a private lino wan mad*
Friday afternoon.
In ord*r to be connected with th*
oltlcvi of Th* B-G News, collars
will flnt o* connected with th*
offices of Ih* journalism faculty and
then ask for connection with the
newsroom.

ACappella
(Continued from page,

I)

Hall) Kilmer, CharlulU' Koch, Phyllis
siinili, Joanne Kuhl. Vlrilnl. Unk.M
Knilij Hurts, suit Mar) l.mi u..Lin...i,
liral allua Mar) Ko>il, Maxim1 Una
IT. t'liriilvn I'IIMI'IIM, Vili.y Kllllli').
KiirlH sinlil. Joan Kht'i'lini.1. Hun rllonl
Kiviinil llltim -N: ) AllDHttCh Till-..I
Allan, Beverly drown. Iiuriunt Ituiiki'.
I'nrol hurt'ii. Itarnara limner, Winifred
n.iri'.ii. Kiii.-i.nm Nofiljrer. ami Klor
■ r siniliT.
Other Members Included
Klrsi tenors Irartvll Aakei, Kuaeue
Km.. .Inn Hull. Darlil Mohncy, James
Klueklon, Edward Ktearna, mil Carleton
Tliayer.
Heeund tenor. Thomas AlTerenn.
KOMI Cornell, Robert Darling
Robert
I Mini, k
Hi. Inn.I llrilnlinili. Kdnnril
IIIIIKIIIIIIIIT, Wllllnni Sli.iinl.aiiBli,
in.I
John Wolfe.
Itiirltiiui.H .Linn- lawMla, II11 her I
Pierce, .i.m.. Rodger*. Jack Ruth. Hull
■•rt Xnlheri.-. Wllllnni Hehnell, ami Hale
Twining.
Baaera Merlin Mann Verne folltus,
Charlea Dowdell. Carloa llmlaon, I:.I
UHTII Niilli-r. Kn-il Sliiiii|.|.. mill Jack
Btneka*.

General eligibility requirements
for the fellowships and scholarships, designed mainly for graduate students, are: U.S. citizenship; proof of good academic record and capacity for independent
study; gooil character, personality,
and adaptability; and good health.
Ability to read, write and speak
the language of the country of
study is a requirement for most
competitions.
A private donor will give five
grants for study in Spain. Other
countries in which awards are
available are Austria, Krazil, Ceylon, Cuba, Denmark, Great Britain.
Franc*,
Gcimany,
Iran,
Italy.
Mexico, the Netherlands, Sweden,
and Switzerland.
The largest number of grants
is offered by the French Government. Forty assistantships and
JiO fellowships are offered. February 1 is the closing date for
competition for these awards. Under the French Government assistantship program. Americans will
teach English conversation classes in French secondary schools
and teacher training institutions.
Among the specialized grants
are four labor scholarships given
by the Trans-Atlantic Foundation
for study in Great Britain, open
only to candidates from the labor
union movement.
Woolley Foundation awards
will he made to four candidates
for the study of art and music in
Paris. A limited number of social
work fellowships are available to
experienced American social woikers for work, study and observation in Fiance. Successful candidate, will have an opportuinU to
gain practical knowledge of the
various kinds of social work in
France- work with delinquents,
group work, public welfare, medical social work, anil factory welfare.

The Institute of International
Education administers exchange
programs for public and private
agencies in the U.S. and aboard.
Each year approximately 4,000
persons from 80 countries study
or train in a country other than
their own under the auspices of
the Institute.
For further information and
for information pertaining to the
pamphlet, students may write to
the Institute of International Education, 1 East fi"th Street, New
York City.

Convocation
(Continued from page 1)
do well on the tests. In approaching finals, which must be "faced
realistically," sufficient sleep and
a relaxed mind are extremely important. As these yams are different from high school finals,
the freshmen were told that a
great deal of emphasis would be
placed on (hem.
Next Semester Important
Freshmen are about to begin the
next semester that not only offers
much socially, but one that will
be filled with many important decisions for the students.
The
freshmen will have to think of
what goal they seek and then work
toward that goal.
The president concluded with an
anecdote about a southern minister
who, upon receiving un honor for
his service to the community,
merely suid that "I shall try to
do better." Dr. McDonald hoped
that this thought would serve as
a key and a guide to the future.

Summer school opportunities in
elude eight awards for Ihe University of Vienna Summer School
and several partial grants toward
tuition and maintenance lit the
English
and
Scottish
summer
school courses at (he Universitio
of Oxford, Edinburgh, London.
and Birmingham, The Birmingham
course on Shakespeare and Klizabethan drama is held at Striitfordon-Avon.
In addition to a listing of available awards, the Institute pamphlet suggests fields of study in the
COuntriM where awards are offered. Suggested fields are languages
and cultures, fine and applied
arts, sciences, government and
history, social sciences, and philosophy and theology.
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Make Better Grades
On Your Term Papers
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55 DIPLOMA FEE NOW DUE
The diploma fee of $5 should
bo paid immediately at the Business Office for students '.-ladunting in January, Klton C. Kinder,
comptroller, stated. Veterans attending under the Public Law *4g
or 18 are not required to pay the
fee.
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Tandem Swim Meet
Entries Due Feb. 3

BG Meets Broncos, Wrestling Team Loses To OU,
Bobcats This Week

rkato n» Hal >u TMI.I
WHERE'S THE BALL? Som.wh.r. In Ihl. men* of TU and BG play.r. I. a
mining basketball. Th. parson drawing In th. ball cloMal to Its actual location
will win two pauii to tho Cla-Zol Th.ater. Addrou onniM to: Spotta Editor.
BG Niwi. Doadllno for ontriM U Ian. II.

Pressbox Portraits

Intramural Injuries Grow;
Join Missing Ball Contest

The Bowling; Green basketballe s .ace two of (he roughest MAC
teams this week. Tonight they
travel to Kalamazoo, Mich., to
m**et Western Michigan and then
icturn home Saturday night to
play hosts to Ohio University.
Western Michigan is the only
conference team to hand the Miami Redskins a loss this season.
The Bfoncofl have played good
competition this year and still
have a good record. They are still
not out of the running for the
conference title and should give
the Kalcons one of their better
games.
Ohio II. comes here Saturday
night with an impressive i»-l record. They have been beaten only
by Marshall College in the MidAmerican. They meet Miami later
in the season which may determine the winner of the conference. Their game should he one
of the outstanding attractions of
the Ohio college season.
The Kalcons will attempt to get
hack on the winning trail after
dropping their last MAC game
to the Toledo Kockets. Perhaps
the return to their home court
will give the Kalcons a victory.
They need a win to stay in contention for the conference title.

By DICE BUDD

After only two weeks of play, intramural basket hall
has managed to distinguish itself as the leader in sport injuries at Bowling Green State University. The chain of rather
serious accidents, including two broken noses, a broken ankle,
and one badly bruised nose, are certainly not a coincidence
of events.
Something is radically wrong
with a sport that turns out injuries with such regularity and
of a nature that can't be termed
as minor. The big complaints from
the players are lack of supervision
and the cramped area in which
they have to play.
WE ARE NOT tryinq to crltleiM th»
intramural program at Bowling Gr«-n.
but in cai* such as this. w» f*>*l torn*
changei are in order. W» can't b« «o
naive at to plant ihe blame entirely
on the intramural department. It might
be interesting to not* the -eriou* in
juries ha*, com* out o| Ihe fraternity
league.
The same problem arose during
the intramural football season.
When the football games got too
rough the players moaned because
the officials stopped the game.
Now, some of the same players are
complaining because the officials
are letting infractions slide by the
board.
THE ANSWER IS certainly not to cut
out Intramural competition. Why accept a defeatist attitude when a little
common sense can him the games back
Into clean competition. The two factions
in this case are going to have to meet
halfway. The teams are going to have
to practice a little discipline while they
are on the floor. The officials will hare
to become more strict and refuse to
allow the sloppy type of play that has
marked the league thus far.
If these two principles are not
carried out something far more
serious than a broken ankle is likely to occur. Let's smarten up
and get the game off its present
immature level and put it back on
a college plane.
Bowling Green students are being
offered the opportunity to see one of
the outstanding athletic events of the
year tonight. The department of physical education Is sponsoring the world
famous Swedish Olympic gymnastic
team.
The publicity on this group has
been sparse, hut it's no indication
that the team is nothing more than
mediocre. The group has been
touring the United States performing at several universities to larger than capacity crowds. This is
indeed an event not to miss.
THE SCENE IN THE Toledo Fieldhouse lost Wednesday night was quite
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a bit different than the one a year ago.
The ball game started off as a typical
TU-BG scrap and ended up in a king
■lie tag team match. A. a reeull of their
victory, Toledo University will be presented the Peace Pip* at BG'i home
game in the Sports Arena February J.
We hate to take an "I told you
■o" attitude, but a team picked
as an MAC contender in this
column is living up to expectations. Ohio U. posted their ninth
win of the season Saturday night
against only one defeat to put
them in pace with the present
leaders of the conference.
THE SPORTS PAGE finally made
good on their promise to bring In the
"Where's the ball" contest. All entries
will be ludged by the sports stall and
the winner announced in the February
8 edition of the BG News. Any entry
received after Jan. 31 will be disqualified. Members of Ihe B-G News staff
are Ineligible to enter. The winner will
be presented two passes to the Cla
Zel Theater. Address entries to: Sports
Editor. BG News.

Phi Delts, Sigma Nu
Remain Undefeated
In Intramural League
Si^ma Alpha Kpsilon, Sigma
Nu, and Delta Upnilon retained
unbeaten recordi Wednesday nlghl
in the intramural basketball league
with wins over ""hi Kappa Pal,
Kappa Sr.;iii.i. and Si^ma Phi Kpsilon respectively.
Other Kames of the evening ia-»
the /.»'ta Beta Tau team brink Into
tin' win column with a 28*16 win
over Alpha Tau Omega, and Theta
Chi, with a 2[)-2'l score over Delta
Tau Delta.
Scores of Wednesday night*fl
sanies are as follows: /eta Beta
Tau Tl, Alpha Tau Omega 16;
Delta Upsilon 44, Sigma I'hi Kpsilon II; Theta Chi 29, Delta Tau
Delta 22; Sigma Nu 88, Kappa
Sigma -■>, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon
25, Phi Kappa Psi 21.
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
Tickets are still available in the
Men's Gym for tonights performance of the Swedish gymnast itteam.

Defeats Marshall's Big Green
BY BILL COOPER

The Bowling Green Wrestling team broke even in two
matches last weekend. Ohio University stopped the Falcons
22-6 Friday night at Athens, but Saturday the BG grapplcrs
came back with a 28-11 victory at Marshall College.
Ohio U. showed they are to be reckoned with this season
as they completely dominated the Falcons. This loss gave
the BG wrestlers their first MAC
defeat. They previously had defeated Ohio Wesleyan.
HosktnsoD. Russell Win
Tom Hoskinson, 12<t lb., and
Ken Russell, heavyweight, were
the only Howling Green men to
win. Hoskinson deeisionod his man
.'. to 0 in the first match of the
evening. Russell also received
three points as he decisioned Dan
Nash, OU heavyweight.
Kcrmit Knowles. Jack Leonard,
Tony Mencini. John l.add, lost
i«n decisions to their experienced
opponenta. Jim Krupa. wrestling
in the 181 lb. clans, was pinned
by Ohio U.'a Tom Nevits, while
Harold Hruck fell victim to a halfnelson by Rob Knrbon, I (.7 lb.
Overwhelm Marshall
The Kalcons came back the following night to gain a well-deserved win over the Big Green of Marshall. This was a complete reversal of the Ohio U. match, as the
Falcons dominated.
Tom Hoskinson picked up five
easy points ns he won by forfeit,
to start the scoring for the Falcon team. Kermil Knowles, 130
lb., pinned Dunne Ryder. OU, with
a half-nelson to pick up five more
points.
Jack Mikush. wrestling in the
187 lb. class instead of Krupa,
was pinned in 8:16 with a halfnelson. Don Cartmilt executed the
hold in perfect fashion to take five
counters. Jack Leonard. 147 lb.,
pinned Jerry Hernhardt. Marshall,
with a southern-cross in 8:20, to
make the score 15-6 in favor of
the Falcons.

to take the three points given to
the winner of a decision match.
A pin is awarded five points.
Thus, the Falcon wrestling team
now has a 2-1 over-all record with
nil record in the MAC. The next
MAC match for Coach Bruce Bellard's crew will be Wednesday at
Toledo University.

Intramural Director David O.
Matthews announced that entries
for the co educational tandem
swim relays must be turned in to
the intramural office before Feb.
8. The matt will be held Feb. 6,
at 7 p. m.
Kaeh fraternity should contact
the sorority it wants to swim with
as soon ns possible, Mr. Matthews
stated.

Swimmers At Kenyon
Return For 5 Meets
The varsity swimming team,
carrying a 1-1 record, will travel
to Kenyon college tomorrow for
a non-conference meet. The swimmers only defeat came at the
hands of powerful Michigan State.
Although Michigan's varsity dumped the Falcons, Bowling Green
doused Michigan State B team by
a comparable margin.
Following the Kenyon meet the
swimmers return home for three
encounters. They meet Fenn Co!
leg*' Jan. 22. Cincinnati on Jan.
2'.', and Loyola of Chicago Feh. I.

Mencini Pins Man
Tony Mencini followed suit with
a pin over Don Adkins of Marshall. Mencini pinned his man with
a half-nelson with 8:88 of the
match gone.
Chuck Tanner of the Big Green
decisioned Hal Bruck and picked
up three points. John Ladil, 177
lb. class, contributed three more
points as he won over Marshall's
Dick Bryan.
Russell Loses
Bill Harris, Marshall heavyweight, ended Ken Russell's winning streak by shutting him out,

EXAMS ARE HERE!
Yon will And m complete line
of school .upplle. and reference
books fo help you make the
grade.
Reference Books
such .is
PENGUIN MENTOR
SIGNET PENNANT
CARDINAL DELL
GRAPHIC
at
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Time For
Milk
With a busy afternoon of
sports and studies, college
students NEED a nutritious
"pick-me-up" that 1 a s t s 1
That's why hundreds of students drink University Dairy
Milk for lunch. You'll like it.
It tastes so good! Try it!

University Dairy
531 Ridgfl Street

Phone 5386
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Set Three Records
The frohman swimming team,
although disqualified in the .'{00
yd. medley relay. captured fix
first p'aces, and hmke three records to defeat l>earhorn. Mich.,
S2-S2. The swimmers that took
first places were: Don W'orsfold,
Hill Muir. .lark Michael. Ralph
Kakinif, while John Thompson.
Muir. I.ee Wallace, and Woraford
raptured first in the 4(10 yd. free
style relay.
Two of the three records were
broken by Kakins. one in the IfiO
yd. individual medley with the
time of 1 :10.1, and the other in
the 200 yd. backstroke wit* the
time of 8:28.9. The other record
was broken by Thompson, Muir,
Wallace, and Worsfold; who combined to break the 400 yd. free
style record, set in I'.lftO, with the
time of .1:44.:).

Lunch
or a

Snack

Bill's
Coop

It's trae: It's here! It's history-making! The same RCA
VICTOR records your dealer had on his shelves the other
day at $6.95 are now $3.98. Nothing has changed but the
price I The list below includes just a tiny sampling of the

RCA VICTOR records you can buy for as much as 40%
less. Come in and see how inexpensive it is to own the finest
performances by the world's greatest artists featuring
RCA VICTOR "New Orthophonlc" High Fidelity Sound!

AND ONLY RCA GIVES YOU QUALITY RECORDS TO FIT EVERY BUDGETI

now featuring
^ff. -W\v*~-..
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12-inch Long Play. . *2.98«.
45 Extended Play .. H.19««.

Carry-out Special

h* •*»•' —mi ana suMaaa'lafl Mill*
,..■» waul ICA IIUHIK) I

Six Billburgers
for $1.00
400 East Wooster
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Across from Gate Theater
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lt-inch Long Play.. *3.98«.
45 Extended Play .. *1.49«.
far tarn srks SSJM ft. |asj I. ma* ass asitananl,ll»li«i|iHM.M ..auvKTOtl

Bring cleaning for Sanitary Dry Cleaners here to segalls or 139 East Wooster next to Lyric Theater and to the
Drive-In, 345 North Maple.

Joint Recital Given Greek Roundup
4 Fraternities Elect Officers;
By Housholder,
Visit Sororities
Shambaugh Sunday Nat'lMentors
Election of officers was held the local chapter Jan. 9 throiiKh

William Shambaugh, organist,
and Edward Housholder, vocaliBt,
will give a joint recital Sunday,
Jan. 23 at 4 p. m. in the Main
Auditorium. Both students are
senior music majors and will graduate in January.
Housholder, an A Cappclla choir
member for four years, is student
director of the choral group this
season. Shambaugh is also a fouryear choir member and last year's
alumni secretary.
Shambaugh has studied piano
for the past nine years and organ
for two years. Both he and Housholder have toured with the choral
group.
Varlely 01 S.l.ctiom

Tho program features secular
and sacred as well as early and
contemporary music. Housholder
will begin the recital with solections by Von Cluck and I.ane Wilson. He will also sing "O God,
Have Mercy," an aria from the
oratorio St. Paul by Mendelssohn.
Shnmbnugh will then play Bach's
"Prelude and Fugue in A Minor"
on the pipe organ.
Following, the vocalist will sing
three German numbers. "Vcrborgenheit" (Secrecy) by Hugo Wolf
is a slow, expressivo pieco which
depicts the sadness in the heart
of a lover who desires not to be
tempted by the joys of an outside
world. Ho will also sing "Morgen"
(Morning) by Richard Strauss and
"Eros" by Edvard Grieg.
Choral PrcludH
Shambaugh will play three
chorale preludes. "Praise God
from Whom all Blessings Flow"
was composed by Pachelbel, a
seventeenth century pro-Bach organist. "For Me To Live is Jesus"
by Walther, a I.uthcrian musician
and "O Sacred Head Now Wounded" hy Buxtehude, n contemporary
of Pnchelhcl, along with "Higaudon" from "Idomenee" by Andre
Compra, will complete the organ
selections.
Housholder will conclude the
program with several contemporary numbers; "Ecstasy" by Walter
Hummel, "My Lady Walks in Loveliness" by Ernest Charles, "Strictly Germ-proof" by John Sacco and
Francis Poulenc's "Epitathe." He
will also sing "I Sec His Blood upon the Rose" by Werle and "The
Hero" by Gian-Carlo Menotti.
The organist is a pupil of Thomas Curtis and the vocalist a student of I.eon Faulcy. Miss Barbara
Bunko will accompany the vocal
selections.

12 Students Appeal
Violations To Court
Twelve students appealed to
Student Court last Tuesday for
violations of automobile rules.
Walter Kindy, William Baugh,
Roger Phillips, and Charles Cooper were fined $3 for their third
parking offense. Each student also received suspension of driving
privileges for varying lengths of
timo.
William Jones and William
Downing were each fined $25 for
non-registration, $20 of which
was MI pended. Stephen Berry was
fined $25 for non-registration;
fine suspenltd.
James I,essig was fined $3 for
his second parking offense, while
Clarke Brown, Edmond Mortas,
Don Blake, and Ernest Weckesser
were fined $1 for their first parking offense.

Students:
Centre Drugs has
B.G.S.U.
Stationery...
a large $1.00 box for
onlv
79c
Your choice
of two sizes.

by many organizations this week.
Phi Delta Theta elected James
Dysinger president; George Byers,
vice-president; Lanny Miles, recording secretary; Thomas Bainbridge, alumni secretary; Duanc
Knowles, treasurer; Bob Huddilston, warden; Laurence Trask.
historian; Rod Sullivan, librarian;
and John Jarrett, chaplain.
The new president of Pi Kappa
Alpha is Harold Davis. Other officers are Ralph Jones, vice- president; Hal Bickham, treasurer; and
Tom Sloane, house manager.
The Men's Independent Society
elected officers Tuesday night.
Jack Weigand was elected president; John Tite, vice-president;
Sheldon Kadish, secretary; James
Shcn, treasurer; Raymond Fink,
assistant treasurer; Robert Bailes,
social chairman; Jim Corbin, assistant social chairman; William
Barnard, membership supervisor;
Eugene Davis, assistant membership supervisor; and Victor Young,
historian.
Officers elected recently by the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity are
Peter Gatsos, president; Lynn
Babcock, vice-president; Robert
Skeel, secretary; Eugene Pettit,
treasurer; Robert Merchant, historian; Nelson Hickling, usher;
and Stanley Steed, sentinel.
Miss Martha Decker, national
field secretary of Phi Mil, visited

Around Campus |
TUESDAY
CANTERBURY CLUB. Proul Chapel. 78 a.m.
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL ORIENTATION MEETING, R.c Hall. 4 5
p.m.
SWEDISH GYMNASTIC TEAMS. M.n'i
Gym 8 p.m.
BASKETBALL at W.itern Michigan.
WEDNESDAY
UCF. Proul Chapel, 45 p.m.
CYGNETS. Nataloilum. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
FTA. RK Hall. 7-9 p.m.
PHI SIGMA MU. Studio B. P.A. BuildIng. 7-8 p.m.
THURSDAY
FINALS BEGIN
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Proul Chap.l. 77:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
MOVIE. A Streetcar Named Darin, 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY
BASKETBALL. Ohio UnWeriltr. 8 p.m..
Mrn's Gym.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA BOOKWORM
BALL. 9-12 p.m.. Women's Gym.
SUNDAY
STUDENT RECITAL. Houiholder and
Shambaugh. Main Auditorium, 4
pjn.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 28. 1955
COMMENCEMENT. Main Auditorium.
4 p.m.
BASKETBALL, Weilera Kentucky. Men's
Gym. 9 p.m.

Positions Open
Students intereiled In working
on The B-G New* next Mmnltr
may pick up application! from the
Journalism department secretary
anytime thie week.
Six positions are vacant on the
editorial staff because of students
graduating, dropping from school,
or having schedule conflicts. Vacant positions Include society editor. Issue editor, assistant Issue
editor, assistant sports editor, and
two photography editor p o s ltlons.
Applications must be returned
to the secretary In the journalism
department or to the editor of the
News by mall before mid-semester
vacation.

15. Mrs. Edna Jenkins, district
president of Phi Mu, also visited
the chapter Jan. 10 to 12.
Zcta tteta Tau held an exchange
dinner with Phi Mu last Thursday
night.
Mrs. Irene N. By era, the province director of Delta Zeta, was
a Rueat of the local chapter Sunday afternoon. Two \Y/,A from
Baldwin Wallace College, Judy
Dinwoodie and Jo Lent, visited the
chapter with Mrs. Byers.
P1KA Aid. Drive

Members of Pi Kappa Alpha
have been aiding community relations chairman Don Hosmer by
addressing envelopes for the Society of Crippled Children. The
addressing is in preparation for
the 10.r».r) Wood County crippled
Children campaign. The fraternity had a "Finals" party with Delta
Cinmma Friday at the FMKA house.
The Chi Omega alumnae group
of Bowling Green held its monthly meeting Tuesday evening. Dr.
Martha Gelling* a Chi (> alumna,
was the speaker.
The Bowling Green alumnae of
Alpha Delta Pi gave the members
a pot-luck dinner Monday evening.
Wednesday A DIM had an exchange
dinner with Delta Upsilon.
Exchange Parlln
Delta Zeta and Phi Delta Theta
had an exchange party Friday
night. The theme was an "angel"
party. The ChlOfl gave a "Shipwrecked" party for Alpha Tau
Omega Jan. 7. Phi Kappa Tau
had a Knthskellcr dance Friday
night for their dates.
Phi Tau and Phi Mu held an
•■xchangc dinner Wednesday. Alpha Camma Delta had a dinner
with Phi Dells Thursday.
Delta Tau Delta had lunch with
Alpha Chi Omega Jan. 8 after
the Delts had helped the AChiOs
decorate for their all-campus
dance.
Delta Zeta gave a coffee hour
for Theta Chi after their combined
hook drive Saturday afternoon.

Hyman Leader At Meet
Dr. Melyin Ilymun, assistant
profesHor of speech, attended the
Ohio chapter of the International
Council for Exceptional Children
Saturday in Columbus.
He covered the speech aspects
of a panel discussion on clinical
services for exceptional children.

Book And Java Hour
Lists Semester Topics
Next semester's discussion topics
ill the Hook and Coffee hour include "Tragic Theme in Maclu'tli."
"tireek Way to Western Civilization," and Julian Huxley's "Man
in the Modern World."
For March HI, the group has
planned a discussion of the television production of Shakespeare's
"KiiiK l.eiu."
The informal discussion group
held each Thursday in the Kee
Hall from -I to 5:10 p.m., was
formed hy the English department
in the fall of 1968, This discussion
of literary topics outside the classroom is not restricted to Kngli li
majors.

Carol Jones has been appointed
chairman of the baby-sitting service of Omega Phi Alpha, women's
service sorority. Renee Riendeau
and Carol Ault were appointed cochairmen of the organization's
publicity committee at a meeting
of the group Thursday evening.
Plans were made to visit the
Wood County Home, Portage
Road, every Sunday afternoon to
cheer the patients. Linda Wipior
is chairman of this project.

Rev. Wachs To Speak
The Rev. Paul I. Wachs, pastor
of the First Methodist Church of
Howling Green, will speak at the
Prout Chapel service at 4 p.m. Jan.
19. He will continue with the
present series, "This I Believe."
Wednesday services are sponsored each week by the United
Christian Fellowship.

VUt the

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
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Registration for second Minister sorority rushing will be held
Feb. .'t from H a. m. to \2 noon in
the Dean of Women's office. I'anhellenic Council announced. Any
women not registering at this time
will not he rushed.
To be eligible for rushing, a
freshman girl must have a minimum scholastic average of 2.2 at
the close of first semester. Upperclass women wishing to rush
must have a minimum accumulative point average of 2.8. Registration lists will be checked by the
registrar's office for grade eligibility.

FLOWERS

A GUIDE FOR THE DATELESS
With the cost of dating rising higher and higher (seems the
only pleasure that costs the same these days is Philip Morris),
it is no wonder that so many of us men are turning to discus
throwing. Naturally, we would prefer nuzzling warm coeds to
Hinging cold disci, but who's got that kind of money? Prices
being what they arc, the average man today has a simple choice:
dating or eating.
Unless the average man happens to be Finster Sigafoos.
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Let me tell you how Finster Sigafoos, a man no smarter, no
richer, than you or 1, solved his dating problem. Finster came
to college with the normal ambition of any average man: he
wanted to find the prettiest coed on campus and make her his.
lie looked long and carefully, and at last he found her - a tall
job named Kretchma Inskip, with hair like beaten gold.
He asked her for a date. She accepted. He appeared at her
sorority house that night, smiling, eager, and carrying a bouquet of modestly priced flowers.
"Now then," said Kretchma, tossing the sleazy flora to a
pledge, "where are we going tonight?"
Finster was a man short on cash, but long on ideas. He had
prepared several attractive plans for this evening. "How would
you like to go out to the Ag campus and see the milking
machine?" he asked.
"Ick," she replied.
"Well then, how about running over to the dental school to
fool with the drills?"
"Bah," she replied.
"Well, what would you like to do?" he asked.
"Come," said she, "to a funny little place I know just outside
of town."
And away they went
The place was Millionaires Roost, a simple country inn made
of solid ivory. It was filled with beautiful ladies in backless
gowns, handsome men in dickeys. Waiters scurried about bearing costly eats on flaming swords. Original Rembrandts adorned
the walls. Philip Morris trays adorned the cigarette girls.
Chained to each table was a gypsy violinist.
Finster and Kretchma were seated. "I," said Kretchma to the
waiter, "will start with shrimps rcmoulade. Then I will have
lobster and capon in madeira sauce with asparagus spears. For
dessert I will have loads of out-of-season fruit."
"And you, Sir?" said the waiter to Finster.
"Just bring me a pack of Philip Morris," replied Finster,
"for if ever a man needed the soothing, steadying, beneficent
aromas of mild vintage tobaccos, it is me now."
So, smoking the best of all possible cigarettes, Finster watched
Kretchma ingest her meal and calculated that every time her
fetching young adam's apple rose and fell, he was out another
97c. Then he took her home.
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Miss E. Eloisc Whitwer, assistant professor of biology, is profiled in the winter issue of "The
Lyre," national magazine of Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
The article was written by Miss
Virginia Myers, assistant professor of English. Both women are
members of the sorority's local
Alumnae Club.
Miss Whitwer joined the University faculty in 1946. She taught
biology at the University of KanKoon, Burma, for several years
before World War II.
During the war she was civilian
chief of the cryptographic section
in the headquarters of the American Volunteer Croup and the
China Air Task Korce, General
Chennault's famous Flying Tigers,
anil later served as secretary and
stenographer to the Chief of Staff
of the Fourteenth Air Force in
China.
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It was while saying goodnight that Finster got his brilliant
idea. "Listen!" he cried excitedly. "I just had a wonderful notion.
Next time we go out, let's go Dutch treat!"
By way of reply, Kretchma slashed him across the face with
her house mother and stormed into the house.
"Well, the heck with her," said Finster to himself. "She is
just a gold digger and I am well rid of her. I am sure there
are many girls just as beautiful as Kretchma who will understand the justice of my position. For after all, girls get as much
money from home as men, so what could be more fair than
sharing expenses on a date?"
With good heart and high hopes, Finster began a search for
« girl who would appreciate the equity of Dutch treat, and you
vill be pleased to hear that he soon found one.
Today Finster goes everywhere and shares expenses fifty-fifty
with Mary Alice Hematoma, a lovely three legged girl with
sideburns.
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